
PORTLAND SCHOOLS TO

START IRK MONDAY

Weeks' Enforced Vacation
Caused by Epidemic.

SESSIONS OPEN EARLIER

Erery Precaution to Be Taken
Prcrent Influenza Among

the Puplla.

Thirty-si- x thousand kiddles and 1100
teachers will the pers the being re
school gongs, remained suit
silent sine the Invasion Spanish in-

fluenza, five weeks or 26 school days
ago.

If all of the 16.000 school youngsters
of Portland arrive on time Monday
morning, more than one alarm clock
will be to blame, for. with the excep-
tion of the first, second and third
grades, grammar schools are opening
at 8:30 o'clock Instead 6:45, as be-

fore the Portland teachers,
however, may sleep later, for the new
schedule allows them to report at 8:15
o'clock, IS later than formerly.
This change has been made because it
Is believed by school officials that with
the earlier opening children will not
congregate for play before school hours
and therefore will not require super-
vision as before.

, Lost Ttme to Be Recovered.
The new schedule to be Inaugurated

Monday will be in effect only until the
lost work is caught up by the students.
It Is estimated by Acting Superintend-
ent that the old order school
affairs will again be reinstated by
April L School work at this time ot
the year, which In diction of peda-
gogues Is "good study weather," al-
ways is more efficient than at any
ether time, according to Mr. Grout
Suppressed energy after a five weeks'
vacation, coming so near the opening of
the school year and the close the
fcammer vacation, will also result in
greater accomplishment and the sooner
reinstatement of the old schedule. It la
believed.

Danger from Influenza, ts not yet en-
tirely removed, school executives as
sert, and precautions of various types
will be taken. Windows will be kept

pen during all recesses and during the
greater part of the study hours. Puplla
will be allowed to wear outdoor wraps.
If necessary, and physical exercises
calculated to stimulate circulation and
Increase warmth will be given often.

Reosaa Are Disinfected.
Schoolhouss windows have been kept

open during the entire epidemic and
every room hae been freshly
out with eoro-noleu- strong disin-
fectant. Copies children's health
code which originated with the depart-
ment hygiene In Pittsburg public
schools have been incorporated in the
teachers' bulletin with instructions
from Superintendent Grout to have the
children familiar, with It.

High achool principals will meet this
morning at the Courthouse to formu
late their conception of military and

drills the
iiuuuo .(.uuvi irt iimtymim uv uvea
called by Superintendent Grout for
meeting scheduled Saturday morning,
November 23.

OFFICER CAMP POSTPONED

Signing of Armistice. Removes Chlel
Incentive.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGOM. Eugene,
Nov. 15. Special.) The fourth Ore-
gon state officers' training camp, which
was to have opened at the university
November 23, has been Indefinitely
postponed. Colonel John Leader, com-
mandant, announced this morning.
"The signing of the armistice and the
closing of the central officers' train-
ing removes the principal In-

centives for the men to come here,"
Raid Colonel Leader this morning.
"Until there is a need for additional
officers and the opportunity Is given

postponed.'
Colonel Leader will start at once on

plans for Introducing military draining
into high schools of the state.

Colonel expects that the work
will definitely be started In the high

by January. Emphasis will
be placed on the study of the sciences
of war.

Astoria Hindus Robbed.
ASTORIA. Or, Nov. 15. (Special)

Almaa All and Khan. Hindus,
are employed at the Hammond

mill, were robbed of more than 12000 in
postal savings certificates last night.
Their abode was broken into and S10S0
belonging to All and J1000 to Khan
waa taken In addition to personal ef-fe- cs

argrecraing ISO value.

"How do they
look?':

I" tWhen you get glasses
of the Columbian, you
are shown many styles
and the matter of ap-

pearance is into
very thoroughly. The
result more than justi-
fies the effort and time;
when your glasses are
finally on, they conform
with your face natur-
ally and pleasingly.
Very different from
that "ready-made- " ef-

fect!

COLIB1BIAN
Optical Company

145 St.
Floyd F. Grower, Mpr.
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society will Inters
learning of one of Its

Mias Constance
Broas. who became the bride of Harold
J. Eckley, of New Rochelle. N. Y, on
October 26 in Both young
peopld were engaged In war work in

and they are now on the
high seas en route to London, where
they have been sent by the
ment to the London office of the
shippers' board.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bross. of
formerly of this city. The family is
one rf the most prominent socially in

and the of
the wedding came as a great surprise
to the friends of the bride. The cere
mony was a simple one, read at the
Church of the Incarnation at Wash
ington. D. C, Rev. William Taylor
Snyder The wedding was
hastened Jue to the re
ceivlng the on the ship

answer summons of I board, marriage a
which have of a wartime romance.
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Mrs. Eckley, who was born In Port
land, was graduated from Shortridge
Hlirn School, and later from Liana nan.
Sne also attended the University of
Chicago, and last July she entered
service In with the prior
ity division of the War Industries
Board.

Mr. Eckley Is a member of a promi
nent New York family, a son of James
Ecklev. an eminent surgeon. He was
graduated from Cornell University, and
he has been employed as a statistical
expert with the Shipping Board.

Mr. Bross spent a few days with the
young couple in prior to
their sailing for overseas.

Mr. Bross Is managing editor of the
Star, and he formerly was

managing editor of The
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Dasrgett and family

and Mrs. O. Graham, all of Seattle, are
spending a few days at the Multnomah
Hotel.

e
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Munroe. of

Boston, are making a trip through the
Northwest. They are domiciled for a
few days at the Multnomah.

Mrs. A. W. Spencer was hostess
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TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Star "Crashing Through to Ber-

lin." or "Why the Allies Won."
Peoples Dorothy Gish, "Battling

Jane."
Liberty Marguerite Clark. "Out

of a Clear Sky."
Majestic Alice Brady, "Woman

and Wife."
Columbia Shirley Mason and

Ernest Truex, "Come On In."
Sunset Charley Chaplin. "The

New Janitor."
Globe Mary Plckford. "The Ea-

gle's Mate."
Circle William Hart "The Silent

Man."

Dorothy Gish at Peoples.
TtORTLAND movie fans are rejoicing

physical In public schools. All today, for the moving picture shows

Chubar

will emerge from a darkness of several
weeks duration, and will present new
programmes of feature films.

Dorothy Glsh. who won fame as "The
Little Disturber," In "Hearts of the
World." will star at the Peoples 1

'Battling the Manager has the
nomad, girl who will

with a bicycle, drifted Into a
town during a thrift stamp drive, and
not only helped to put the village ove
the top. but also righted several
wrongs, and stumbled into a romance
of her own.

Shirley Mason at Colombia.
At the Columbia Theater today Shir

ley Mason and Ernest Touex will ap
pear as rs In Come On in
which divulges the secret workings
the German spy In the training camps

this country.
In the development of the story Mis

civilians to secure commissions in the Portrays the role of a patriotic
Army, the camn will be lndcfinitelv stenograpner wno is oesirous or aomg

the

who

In

gone

of

her bit for her country, and who im
perils her life bn tracing Hun
Mr. Truex Is seen as a little sergeant
stationed at Camp Upton, who loves the
stenographer, and who cordially hates
his rival, a trooper, who is in tact
German spy, affiliated with a band of
Hun agents who are operating to the
injury Uncle bam at the canton'
monta.

Majestic Has Alice
. Alice Brady will star at the

Theater today In "Woman and
which Is adapted from Charlotte
Bronte s story, "Jane Eyre. A news
weekly and a comedy will complete the
programme.

When the story opens Jane Eyre la
living with her rich relatives, the
Reeds, but the petulance of the Reed
boy causes her to be sent to an Institu-
tion conducted by the heartless
Brocklehurst. Jane's sweetness effects
some influence over even him. however.
and It Is on his recommendation that
she procures the position of governess
to little Adele, the daughter of Edward
Rochester.

Star Has Victory
This will as week

at the Star Theater.
Under the auspices of the National

League for Woman's Service. "Crashing
Through to Berlin." or "Why the Allies
Won," will be the extraordinary picture
which will be presented. In addition,
the Marie Dressier film, taken at the
Grant Sinlth-rort- er bhtpyard during a
booster meeting when the workers sub
scribed a large sum to the liberty loan
fund, also will be shown, by arrange
ments made through the courtesy of
Eric Ilauser.

Monday will be society night,
when-man- y Portland folk are planning
to entertain with line parties. -- Stunts
by Portland's best talent will be given
at every performance. The allied na
tione' pageant will be given. In which
a number of prominent Portland girls
and women will take part

Marguerite Clark at Liberty.
A dainty Belgian countess who ob

IJects to being made a pawn of state
sold in marriage to a dissolute

German prince is the role essayed --this
week by Marguerite Clark In her new
est Paramount photoplay. Out or a
Clear Sky." which is the feature which
will be shown at the Liberty Theater.

Miss Clark's picture is an adaptation
by Charles Maigne from "Out of a
Clear Sky." In which the principal char
acter is Celeste, the tiny but stately
Countess of Bersek and Grymn. Her
scheming uncle demands that she offer
herself as a pArn of state In order that
his relations with Germany might be
improvedi. Celeste refuses to agree to

marriage with a German prince and
escapes with her governess to America.

William Hart will be featured at the
Circle Theater in "The Man." It
is a typically Western story, with a
theme which is said te be particularly
Interesting. A comedy and . a news

hweekly will complete the programme, f

THE 16, 191S.

Wednesday at a luncheon at the Hotel
Portland. Dainty pink rosebuds and
ferns graced the table. Covers were
placed for: Mrs. Kleffer, Mrs.
Eugene Puterbaugh. Mrs. W. K. Cham-
berlain, Mrs. R. E. Hayward. Mrs. J. B.
Keefer, Mrs. W. J. Conniff, Mrs. Nettie
R. Veal and the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boyce have re
turned from Paso Robles, CaL, where
they spent several Mr. Boyce is
the president of the Portland Hotel
Company. see

Sumner Relief Corps will hold their
regular meeting Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock In their rooms at the Court-
house. A large attendance Is

'

A a
Irvington Red Cross unit, which

TriE met at the Irvington Club
House every day and every evening to
pick sphagnum moss, and which has be
come one of the largest moss stations
In the city, will hereafter discontinue
evening meetings and will meet but
two days a week, Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, from 10 A. M until 4 P. M. Surgi
cal dressings will be discontinued and
refugee garments will be mace in com-
pliance with new orders from the Red
Cross.

In the past few months when demand
for Knhatrnum dressings have taxed
the efforts of the Red Cross, the Irv- -
insrton auxiliary answered the call
by filling the club house every day
and with men, women and children of
the community who had and
dried enough moss to keep up a steady
supply to the surgical dressings

Owina-- to the change of work, the
meetings will not be held as often but
there is still a large amount of work
for the refugees which must go on as
speedily as all other worn. Thousands
of garments are needed Jan-
uary 1 and the women of Portland are
now bending every eriori to rurnisn
their quota.

Manager Holtzclaw. of the Circle,
spent the vacation in the East and
the South, and this Winter will incor
porate many of the ideas which he
received during his visit, into the pro
grammes which will be shown at his
theater.

Chaplin and Arbuckl Here.
The Sunset Theater will show an all

comedy bill this week, beginning with
today

The programme Includes Fatty Ar--
buckle In one of bis rollicking iarces.
Charlie Chaplin will appear in "The
New Janitor."

"Soothing the Heart of Italy" will
show the record of the great work of
the Red Cross among the storm-swe- pt

areas of the land of sunshine.
The management the theater has

announced that Norma Talmadge will
be starred soon in Luxe Annie.

Globe Has Mary Plckford.
Mary Plckford In "The Eagle's

Mate" will be the feature attraction
at the Globe Theater this week be
ginning with today, and Fatty Arbuckle
...ill ....1 r , V. nmlr ..wl rf . V. a

e- -I show In "The Cook."
later In Jane." It ts story I Marquard engaged
of how one Quaint little a services of a new organist,

Maine

c

5Iason

spies.

of
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Week.
Victory

night

Silent

Charles

weeks.

picked

before

of

play special musical numbers. Here
after music will be one of the special
features of the Globe Theater. Re-
quest numbers will be played gladly,
and any one who is Interested in hear-
ing favorite selections, is urged - to
leave the name of the selection at the
box office.

DAY'S FREE TIME DENIED

Small Roads Lose la Ruling From
Regional Director Alshton.

SALEM, Or.. Nov. 15. (Spectaf.)
Small railroads are finally denied 24
hours free time on Interchange of cars

1th larger lines In a letter received
today by Public Service Commissioner
Corey from Regional Director Alshton
Mr. Aishton states that he thinks the
small roads are given very favorable
concessions now. considering the fact
that ttrey own no ears and what care
they use are turned over to them by
the larger roads. Had the larger roads
never given the smaller roads the use
of their cars, he states, there would
have been no objection to the smaller
roads doing away with the 21 hours'
free time.

'

PORTLAND MAM IS NAMED

B. H. Hanaro Appointed! Deputy
. Labor Commissioner.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 15. (Special.)
Lpon recommendation oi C. H. Gram,
State Labor Commissioner-elec- t, Labor
Commissioner O. P. Hoff today appoint-
ed B. H. Hansen, 6704 Sixtieth avenue
Southeast, Portland, to succeed Carl F.
Caufield. resigned, as Deputy Labor
Commissioner. Mr. Caufleld's resigna
tion becomes effective December 1.

Mr. Hoff, in making; the appointment.
said that he had asked Mr. Gram to
offer a recommendation so that the
new deputy could continue in his duties
with the change in administration on
January 1.

La Grande to Have Thanksgiving.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Nov. 15. (Spe

cial.) La Grande has planned its
Thanksgiving programme. A morning
foot parade of citixens and military
forces leading to the tabernacle, a
musical programme by tho Community
Chorus, brief religious services and a
patriotic address will be features of
the eventful day. The entire com
munity is interested. v

SOX

Order Your Thanksgiving Groceries and Provisions at This Store. Telephones, Marshall 4800-- A 6231

Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors on the Second Floor Shoe Shining Parlors in the Basement.

Only32
Days

in which to do
your Christmas
buying. Shop in
the morning!

Every Reflects the Spirit of Christmas in Its Great Stocks of Holiday and
is in Readiness to Your Needs Quickly and to Your SHOP EARLY!

Oil
3 25c.

ONE CAKE FREE with each
purchase of 3 cakes for 25.
No deliveries except with other
purchases made in the Drug De-
partment Saturday First Floor.

Listerine priced 230 and 85
Lavoris at 25, 500 and $1
Ingram's Milkweed Cream 450
Santiseptic Lotion, priced 450
Squibb's Boric Acid, lb., 500

We have a splendid stock of
perfumes in both imported and
domestic make. Early choosing
for gifts is desirable First Floor.

LAD

OF U. H. THOMPSON,

PORTLAND, IS IiOST.

Searching Parties Scour Logan Dls

trict, but Are Unable to
Locate Child.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Nov. 15. (Spe
cial.) Complete mystery surrounds the
disappearance cf Clarence Thompson,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Thompson, of Portland. In the Logan
district

He was assisting an older brother In
driving some cattle and became tired,
and the elder brother told him to wait
on the road for his mother, who was to
pass there in a short time with a load
of furniture. When the mother and an
older son arrived at their destination
and missed the youngster, they asked
the other son about him. and he said
they should have met on the road.

A general alarm was sent out and
the people of county have made a
minute search, which is in prog
ress. All during the storm Friday
about 75 men have been in the search
and the women of that vicinity have
furnished hot lunches.

Sheriff Wilson spent the entire day
Friday leading the search, and the
utomobiie passed the scene of

disappearance

atter reported wwlnir the boy at

A STRENGTH
Mother, whose hands rock the cradle, often needs more

than ordinary food to help maintain the blood-qualit- y and
strength and assure adequate nourishment the
child. It is as unwise for the mother, as it is dangerous
to the child, place dependence upon stimu-
lation, for strength is not found alcohol.

of cod liver oil, absolutely free from
mothers true that it performs a two-fol- d

duty. Scott's is
fitted for the trying period motherhood. '

SCOTT 8 EMULSION BUILDS UP STRENGTH.
A.M- M. --T,Tl f Till L,

The Standard Store of the Northwest

Olds,Wortman & Kin

an Lifted!
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Store 6:00 P. M.
from A.M. to P.M. Hereafter

Signs ofChristmas AllOver the Store
Department Merchandise

Everything Supply Entire Satisfaction

Creme Soap
Cakes

Perfumery

MISSING

purest alcohol,
fnend,

tonic-nourishme- particularly

Open Today
Daily

New Coats
At $35.00

The Garment Store will have ready Satur-
day morning a remarkable group of Women's
and Misses' High-Grad- e to selFat the
above price. The styles are exceptionally
smart and they are made up in the following
materials:

Silvertone
Velour, Yosemite Cloth

and Mixtures
Some are slightly fitted at back these are

especially good for stout women others are
in belted and loose effects with torm collars
of fur, plush or self material. Many are full
lined and all the best Winter colors COK
are represented. Exceptional coats at DOJ

New Winter Coats
. Priced $16.50 to $200

4.

Velvet andMarabou

Scarfs
Neckwear Dept. Scarfs afford
protection to the ' neck and
shoulders and are stylish as well.

MARABOU SCARFS in black
and natural $6.95 to $25.00

VELVET SCARFS with caps
to match, at $4.50 to $7.50

FUR COLLARS $8.95 to $25
Women's Knit Scarfs

and Caps
Various styles and a good se-

lection of colors. Warm and com-

fortable for wintry days. Prices
range from $1.95 up to $5.95

CHristmas Handkerchiefs

fflOTHER'S

WOMEN'S linen initial handkerchiefs with
.neat --inch hem. Full range of let- - QQ
ters priced 200 each or box of 6 for OC

WOMEN'S fine all-lin- en initialed handker-
chiefs choice of 3 pretty embroidered de-

signs in corner. Well worked initial P" fA
in center of wreath. 35c each, 0XUU

WOMEN'S sheer linen kerchiefs with white
and colored embroidered designs in r7K
corner. Excellent values, 40c, 2 for

XMAS HANDKERCHIEF BOX FREE with
BOc purchase of women's kerchiefs unboxed.
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Coats

side of the road, but the father did not
see at all.

Up to a late hour tonight the search
was still in progress, but no trace of
the boy was reported.

New Freight Tariff Filed.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Now that the North Coast Power
Company has secured an increase on
passenger rates on its iriterurban
between Vancouver and Sifton, it has
filed a proposed newscheduln in freight

Edwards' Olive Tablets GeS ;

at the Cause and Remove It
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, the substi

tute for calomel, act gently on bowels
and positively do the work.

feopie aniicted witti bad Dreata end
quick relief through Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets. The pleasant euear--
coated tablets are bad breath
by all who know thenv

9

Dr.

taken

Dr. Edwards" Uiive Tablets act eenfly
but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action.
clearing blood and gently purifj'ing
the entire system. Thuy do which
dangerous calomel dou, without any

the bad tfter effects.
All the benefits of uasry, sickening;

pripino; cathartics are dc ied from Dr.
the was traced today and Edwards' Olive Tablets Without griping.

m uciunfc lo parucs living m pam or any disagreeable euects.
Brooklyn. Portland. The occupants of , Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
the car a man and his eon. The w

to to

to alcoholic
in

is"

in

of

Iff

3 for

the

him

line

the

for

the
that

of

iouna

were
. uto among paucuis oauv.icu wiu)
' Iwml nrl T: nntolf. tk.
attendant bad breath.

. Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are purely
a vegetable compound mixed with olive
oil; you will know them by their olive
color. Take one or two svery night for
a week and note the effect. 10c and 25c
per box. All druggists.

DEAL
11 BREAD

Made With Pure Wheat Floar

Till
and

Other

This Is No Time
Hesitate

Our soldiers and need the help of these
great organizations now more than ever. Let us all
give of our abundance that our boys may come back
to us' strong, healthy and happy. Subscribe today!

Men's Clothes
Reliable Makes
Moderate Prices

You want more than style in the clothes
you buy you want quality as well. Hun-
dreds of Portland's best-dress- men come
to this store, knowing they can rely upon
whatever they select. Our Winter stocks
are large, offering a wide range of styles
and fabrics to suit every taste.

Men's Winter Suits S25 to $47.50
Young Men's Suits $20 to $30(.00

Good Warm Suits
For Boys

Main Floor The youngsters need new
clothes now that school is about to reopen.
Parents will find it to their advantage to
see our superb stock of boys' suits. The
prices range from $7.50 up to $25.00

'Boys' Overcoats
9. - $10 to $25

With practically the whole Winter sea-
son ahead your boy will have great need
for a good warm overcoat. All styles
here. Priced from $10.00 up to $25.00

'.

are for of
are neat

For and all are
in are is To'
be worn 11. $5

rates. It is to charge $1 per
day for five days' on freight
cars and (3 per day The
minimum charge for carrying
will be 25 cream rates, 5 to
10 cents per can to 10 and 15 cents per
can, and cars, from 13.50 to
15 from the railroad to the spur

south of Eleventh From

FULL LINES
WOOL

AND

FOR WOMEN
MEN AND
CHILDREN

FIRST FLOOR

to
sailors

Aunt Polly
Out-Siz- e Shoes

For Stotit Women
A large shipment received. Polly

shoes made especially women large
proportions they perfect fitting,

cents;

and All kid or with cloth
tops. Welt soles, high, low or
medium heels. Sole leather coun-
ter and steel arch Laced
or Sizes 4 to 10.
Prices from to $10

All 'Rubber Shoes for Shipbuilders
shipbuilders men to rs

wet these shoes just what needed.
with heavy socks, $ heights, sizes 6 to $4, $4.50,

Portland Agency for Buster Brown Children's Shoes

demurrage
thereafter.

packages
from

switching
tracks

tracks

13

FABRIC
GLOVES

just Aunt

dressy.

support.
buttoned.

range

who obliged work
weather er

proposed

street.

$0.50

all points north of Eleventh street the
switching' charge will be $10 per oar.

Physicians Attention
Spanish Influenza

Has compelled the use of this rapid method of inform
" ing medical men of the therapeutic virtues of

Fenosote
in the treatment of this disease

FENOSOTE, strictly ethical, dispensed on prescriptions only,
is a chemical product consisting of Orthonitro-acetphenetidi- n

70 in combination with stimulating creosol and guaiacol
derivatives of creosote.

FENOSOTE is a poweiful germicide and a most thoroughly
safe antipyretic, with no depressant action. Fenosote is
eliminated by the respiratory mucous membranes and by the
kidneys, imparting to the urine a rich orange color. In this
epidemic, uncomplicated cases of influenza are quickly
responsive to treatment, wnicn snouia oe continued ior one
or two days after all symptoms have disappeared. It is posi-
tively a specific. In the Pneumonia of Influenza, Fenosoto
is a most valuable aid. v

ESET-- FENOSOTE given in three full doses a day, positively
prevents Influenza infection or renders symptoms so slight
as to be barely perceptible.
Adult dose of Fenosote is 6 grains every two to two hours and
a half until symptoms disappear; then slightly less often for
36 to 48 hours. Children's dose in proportion.
FENOSOTE is best given in No. 2 Capsules for Adults and
No. 4 capsules for children 8 to 13 years, or' in emulsion with
compound Licorice Mixture.
A liberal drink of water shouJ be given after each dose of
Fenosote.
Put up in one-oun- ce boxes for Physicians' use only.

Retail Trade supplied by BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO.,
Portland, Or.

FENOSOTE COMPANY, Sole Manufacturers
1037 Mission Street, San Francisco, California


